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�Free Parking  

Located EAST of TD Bank & ShopRite

opposite Hillcreat Avenue

Over Twenty Years o f  Serv ice

300 South Avenue 908.518.4360
Newly Inspired Kings Garwood       

 

WHAT'S NEW 
IN KINGS 

GARWOOD

& EXPANDED 
DEPARTMENTS

THE FIRST

200
CUSTOMERS ON

 May 23rd

will receive a free
culinary gift

  Grand Re-Opening
Celebration

May 23
rd

 - May 25
th

, 2014 

Pasta Cutting Ceremony: 11:00am

Tastings & in-store events: 11am - 4pm

Kings Nutritionist 5/23 & 5/24: 11am - 2pm 

JUST ARRIVED! 
In Stores Within 
24 Hours. 

of uncompensated care.
Also receiving funding are JFK/

Meridian Home Care Services LLC,
$50,000; SAGE Eldercare, $45,000;
and Visiting Nurse and Health Ser-
vices, $103,000. The state and
county will each fund 50 percent of
the grants.

Freeholder Chairman Chris
Hudak said the freeholders were
glad to offer the funding, calling it
“the right thing to do.” He called
the program a priority for the board.

Gary Pfarr of Cranford, presi-
dent of the Union County Building
Trades representing 15 trade unions,
spoke in favor of a resolution estab-
lishing a responsible contractor
policy approved later in the meet-
ing by the board.

He supported language in the
resolution citing the importance of
contractors participating in an ap-
prenticeship program, which he said
would “benefit many of our mem-
bers.”

“It ensures that these apprentices
get the proper training and the skill
level that’s needed to work on these
(public) construction projects,” Mr.
Pfarr said. “...The provision that
they have not been debarred or not
[have] faulted on any projects over
the past three years is also a very
strong component of this policy. I
think it ensures that the residents of
the county get the proper job that
they are required to do and I think

this is a very strong policy for (build-
ing and trades) members of Union
County.”

The freeholders also approved a
$3.6-million contract for rehabili-
tating the dam at Lake Surprise to
Ritacco Construction, Inc., of
Belleville. Another contract in the
amount of $373,570 was awarded
to French & Parrello, PA., Consult-
ing Engineers of Wall, for construc-
tion administration and inspection
services for the Lake Surprise
project as well as the Seeley’s Pond
dam overtopping improvement
project.

The board also passed a resolu-
tion supporting two alternate plans
for flood control projects in the
Rahway River Basin Flood Risk
Management Feasibility Study as
drafted by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. The board supports
channel improvements and minor
modification to Orange Reservoir
in Essex County and a non-struc-
tural 10-year plan.

Freeholder Bruce Bergen said
Union County has seen “more se-
vere flooding in the last three-and-
a-half years than maybe the 20 years
before that.”

“I believe that Union County is
headed in the right direction along
with our municipalities and Essex
County towards trying to find a
long-term solution to the flooding
along the Rahway River,” he said.
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Union County Freeholders

ernment needs to get out of the way and
let the free market system work to get
America back to work.

“We need to remove the obstacles
that businesses face today,” Mr. Larsen
said. “Obama’s administration is sti-
fling growth and it is a tragic mistake.
I believe there is an agenda to funda-
mentally change America, and I fear it
is going to a socialist agenda. I am
going to fight tooth and nail to stop
that.”

A first-generation American – Mr.
Larsen’s parents emigrated here from
Norway right after World War II – he
says he is “honored and privileged” to
run for office.

“I am devastated to see what is hap-
pening in our country over the last 20
years,” Mr. Larsen said. “The freedoms
and liberties that are being taken away.”

He hopes to see a return to the origi-
nal philosophy of the founding fathers
– that people leave the public sector
briefly to serve the country.

 “We have to represent the people. It
is so unfortunate that we have career
politicians that are running and win-
ning using propaganda and actual lies.
Lance is lying that he is fighting hard
for the people of the 7th District,” Mr.
Larsen said. “Congress is so compla-
cent and so worried about stepping on
someone’s toes – enough is enough.”
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Larsen

shot, was on the front lawn. Officers
learned that the suspect had numer-
ous firearms and was an avid shooter.

The suspect fired several shots at
officers, who returned fire, driving
him back. When SWAT officers ar-
rived at the scene, negotiations con-
tinued for seven hours, until they
were able to distract the suspect and
subdue him. No one was seriously
injured in the shootout.

“I feel that I was just doing my job
that day,” said Lt. Zito, echoing Det.
Smith. He spoke to the suspect
through the upstairs window while
taking cover behind a car in the drive-
way. “Some days, I need to do my job
a little more than others.

“This particular night, I had to really
concentrate on protecting myself and
the men that I was in charge of and
helping the other towns that were
there. I just feel like that’s what I
did, but I’m humbled and honored
to receive the award.”

Firefighters Horton and Wirkus,
of the Elizabeth Fire Department,
were honored for their role in fighting
a large fire at a garage that had been
illegally converted into apartments. A
mother and daughter were trapped
behind a second-floor window cov-
ered with bars.

Firefighter Wirkus managed to re-

move the bars, with help, and attempted
the rescue with the rapidly spreading
fire and the intense heat emanating
from the window. He came down the
ladder suffering from smoke inhala-
tion, and Firefighter Horton went up
and entered the structure. He pulled
the 18-year-old daughter out and
handed her to another firefighter on
the ladder.

When she was on the ground,
Firefighter Wirkus administered life-
saving first aid, and she was trans-
ported to Saint Barnabas Medical Cen-
ter in Livingston. The mother was
found under debris. She did not sur-
vive.

“Any other guys that we work with
would have done the same thing, and
gone in and saved the girl,” Firefighter
Horton said. “It was the right place at
the right time, and we just happened to
be that company.”

Det. Smith said his actions that day
had nothing to do with bravery. “It’s
training. It’s funny, but I’m very good
friends with my firearms instructor,
and I could almost hear him in my ear
at the time it happened.”

Aside from the Valor Awards, four
students received academic scholar-
ships: Nicole Attanasio, Danielle
Cuozzo, Tyler Debbie and Emily
Gottlick.

Photo courtesy of Kathleen Lynch
FIVE-BORO TOUR...Claire Lynch, Evie Miller and Jack Lynch, all of Westfield,
catch up on local news prior to taking the Staten Island Ferry to the Five Boro
Bike Tour, a 40-mile ride they completed on May 4.

CAINE MUTINY...May 3 marked the reunion of the veterans of the destroyers
USS Doyle and the USS McComb held in Savannah, Ga.  While their numbers are
receding into WWII history, the remainders still meet yearly to relive the events
one more time and to retell the same stories once more. David Norwine of
Westfield with his wife, Peggy, in front holds up The Westfield Leader to help
publicize how his ship, the USS Doyle, was used in filming of the 1954 movie “The
Caine Mutiny” with Humphrey Bogart. “None of the filming was done at sea,”
said Mr. Norwine. The action scenes were real from the Navy archives – including
the infamous scene of his destroyer cutting across its own tow line of the target
buoy. The USS McComb was battered in a kamikaze attack, he laments.
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Valor Awards

Photo courtesy of Sherman Feller
KA-BLOOM...Cherry blossoms are a-plenty recently in Branch Brook Park in
Newark. Sherman Feller of Westfield and his wife have been going to see the
blossoms every year for 35 years.

“Springtime,”  courtesy of Wally Parker.
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Garwood Council
at its April 23 meeting, when it granted
permission for a $1-million-plus, three-
story, mixed used building of 12 apart-
ments and 5,000 square feet of retail
space at 325-331 South Avenue. The
board also allowed Ermina Savino
Livieri to add two floors above her
Emilia’s Coiffures hair salon at 105
Center Street for the construction of
four apartments.

Both required variances for the own-
ers to obtain off-site parking, as many
as 16 spaces for the South Avenue
property.

Mr. Underhill said the police depart-
ment has conducted parking surveys in
the past, but the results were “inconsis-
tent.” While much of the council dis-
cussion focused on Second Avenue,
and the complaint of residents there
that many cars belonged to commut-
ers, Mr. Underhill said he intended to
be more comprehensive, examining
both sides of the borough and reporting
to the council sometime in June.

Mr. Nierstedt also asked the council
to adopt a resolution that directs the
planning board to conduct a “in need of
development” study, focusing on the
largely abandoned Casale sheet metal
works and Petro Plastics Co. sites on
South Avenue just west of Center Street.

The study is just the first step in the

redevelopment of what used to be called
a “blighted” property. The study deter-
mines if the property meets the criteria
to be declared “in need of develop-
ment,” and gives municipalities more
control in regulations over the area,
such as design features of buildings.

Money for the study was allocated
and approved in the municipal budget
adopted last month by the council, but
at least three members hesitated when
Mr. Nierstedt asked that the resolution
include that the planning board con-
sider eminent domain to possibly seize
the properties if necessary.

Councilman Jim Mathieu balked at
the suggestion and Borough Attorney
Bob Renaud recommended against the
inclusion, saying it would make the
study more cumbersome, would anger
some who may see the move as antago-
nistic, and was unnecessary.

Mr. Renaud’s reservations appeared
to cause concern on the part of Ms.
Palmer and Councilwoman Sara
Todisco until they had more time to
consider the issue.

The council agreed to let Mr. Renaud
prepare two resolutions for the panel’s
next meeting on Tuesday, May 27, one
with the eminent domain provision and
another without.

Additionally, Rahway Valley Sew-
erage Authority (RVSA) representa-
tive Steve Greet, who also is the chair-
man of the planning board, told the
council that the borough likely could
see an increase in next year’s assess-
ment from the cooperative (RVSA).

Assessments are made on a five-year
“rolling average,” meaning each town
is billed by averaging the cost of its past
five years. Since the “flow” from five
years ago was a relatively low total, and
the recent trend has been upward, Mr.
Greet said the borough should expect
another increase in 2015.

In other developments, Mr. Nierstedt
reported the dump truck, purchased for
the department of public works and
approved in last year’s budget, finally
has arrived but has not been put into
service since it is still awaiting its
registration.

And the Union County ladder truck
that had been given to the Garwood
Fire Department to house and use
when not needed by the Union County
Fire Academy has been taken out of
service. Mr. Mathieu, fire committee
chairman, reported that while under-
going a scheduled $18,000 in repairs
and maintenance, paid for by the
county, the 1987 vehicle was found to
be in need of another $20,000 to meet
requirements.

He said Union County was consid-
ering whether to spend the additional
money, but he had no timetable when
that decision would be made.
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Westfield BOE
hours to watch T.V.”? Ms. Kurstedt
said, “This is something we must con-
tinue to work on, I’ll send out an e-mail
and people can suggest workshop top-
ics.”

The second goal of turning embed-
ded assessment into significant board
actions and how to measure the out-
come was discussed at length. Board
member Gretchan Ohlig said, “Every
board meeting starts with a
superintendent’s report, which lasts
three minutes.” Ms. Biegler said, “Are
we following up to see that the pro-
gram was successful?” Ms. Kurstedt
said she would to see follow up discus-
sions on the superintendent’s reports.

Ms. Biegler said, “There are some
schools I haven’t been in. How will
they know we’re here for them? Aren’t
we supposed to be out there?” She
added, “How can we improve our com-
munity relations?”

Superintendent of Schools, Marga-
ret Dolan commented, “It’s a good
thing to talk at several schools and let
the parents ask questions.”

Ms. Ohlig, who is chairwoman of
the board’s policy committee said, “Just
churning out new policy is easy. As we

set policy, I’ve had committee mem-
bers come back to me about ones that
need to be done for that year for our
five-year plan.”

Ms. Kurstedt commented, “It’s very
frustrating to me. Very few people com-
ment. No one says boo until after it’s
approved.”

Ms. Dolan said, “Regarding policy
and student achievement, are we aware
of the community’s expectations for
the students?”

Board member Mark Friedman said
the board “could craft an annual survey
with benchmarks and overtime we
could add questions” such as what the
community would tolerate regarding
class sizes.

Board member Brendan Galligan
suggested the board develop a finan-
cial five-year plan.

Ms. Liez said board members need
to consider group training and what
committees can do to plan strategic
goals for the short- and long-term.

The board covered other subjects
such as not burdening taxpayers, which
was brought up by Mr. Friedman, but
adjourned its public portion to go into
executive session.


